Two women on the corner of Mellen Street and Cumberland Avenue, Portland's prostitution crossroads.

COYEI STORY /Jy Hannah Holmes
PHOTOS /Jy Tonee Harbert

Street corner she bends at the waist, peering at the driver. Women selling sex on the streets of Portland are easy to spot if you take a few minutes to sit and watch. Many of the people selling sex in Greater Portland aren't on the streets. A lot of them aren't even women.

Cleaning up the streets. See page 4.
Walt Kuhn's portraits. See page 18.
Taking the dive. See page 20.
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SEX FOR SALE

But for all of them, what separates their sex-for-money transactions from the sex-for-dinner-and-drinks transactions that take place every night is the difference between recreation and survival.
The reason the projects are on track as the first of the mill’s $15 million EPA requirement is "due to the fact that it is a long-term financing," said the EPA official. Portland West’s project involves an estimated $12 million to develop the site, which is part of the town’s downtown area. After the rehabilitation, the site will be used for commercial development.

The mill is owned by Scott Paper Company. The bottom of the Presumpscot River at the mill’s site is the location for the Presumpscot River River Basin Industrial Development District, which is a state-sanctioned district.

The Northern Maine Development Corporation has also concluded that releases of the mill’s waste water into the Presumpscot River and Casco Bay are the cause of some pollution. The EPA has also found dioxin in the mill’s waste water and has suspended its operations.

The mill is also working on a multidisciplinary approach to controlling the pollution. The EPA has also suggested that the mill agree to a limit.
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A conversation with Bruce Crouch

Somewhere around 11:30 every night, streetsweeper Bruce Crouch starts up his street-sweeping machine. From 11:30 to 7:00 the streets of Portland, Maine, are his territory.

How long have you been doing the streetsweeper's job? Bruce Crouch: "Since the middle of April. I'm this community's only street-sweeper. Nobody else seems to like it much.

Why don't other people like to do it? "The job is very sensitive, so you really have to pay attention. See how for that round tunnel up there on India Street, you have to have the half of the road to see what's picking up and the other half I didn't see a street sign and bang!

That's how you got that bump on your head? "Yeah, I got a little banged up. It was stupid. I was picking up litter, and there was a street sign where there isn't one. It was a house the of this thing too. Someone in a car is going over me. My bike track goes about eight miles an hour, tops, so I've got to be careful crossing the street.

What are the toughest parts of your route? "We've got some wind tunnels up there on certain parts of Congress. You pick up dirt and sand, you turn in the wrong end, and the wind blows it back into your face. I've even had someone else right back there, I hit a road block, and underneath Exchange and Market Street are our other tough parts. There's a lot of people downtown, and they drop a lot of trash.

You must see a lot on the streets at night. Things happen every night, some nights there are more stories than other nights. Last night the girl bopped up and she wants my truck around, and somebody else has been cleaning it on her far at hour. She gave her a new rig, because I've never been to supply the truck. And she said thank you very much.

Do you smoke cigarettes? "I say something to people when you see them littering? "People are sort of self-conscious when I'm talking and handling garbage ever, problem with those.

Do you end up picking up litter when you're driving? "Yeah, you can't help it.

Do you get something to eat when you're doing it? "I always do. And she said thank you very much.

What are the toughest parts of doing the job? "The steering is very sensitive so you really have to pay attention. See how far the round tunnel up there on India Street, you have to have the half of the road to see what's picking up and the other half I didn't see a street sign and bang!

That's how you got that bump on your head? "Yeah, I got a little banged up. It was stupid. I was picking up litter, and there was a street sign where there isn't one. It was a house the of this thing too. Someone in a car is going over me. My bike track goes about eight miles an hour, tops, so I've got to be careful crossing the street.

What are the toughest parts of your route? "We've got some wind tunnels up there on certain parts of Congress. You pick up dirt and sand, you turn in the wrong end, and the wind blows it back into your face. I've even had someone else right back there, I hit a road block, and underneath Exchange and Market Street are our other tough parts. There's a lot of people downtown, and they drop a lot of trash.

You must see a lot on the streets at night. Things happen every night, some nights there are more stories than other nights. Last night the girl bopped up and she wants my truck around, and somebody else has been cleaning it on her far at hour. She gave her a new rig, because I've never been to supply the truck. And she said thank you very much.

The streets of Portland, Maine, are our territory. And then suddenly the wind's blowing stuff from lower Exchange and Mark e t Street are our territory.
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The hand of God

You seem to have him fated forever in green
And white men in particular, America, it's
All so self-righteous. The writer of this tale
Is not within that reached

I wonder if you've ever encountered these
Inches of an essay on our forefathers after all, saying
That prayer, that faith. The way you answered
Praying that God would not judge me in death.
Germany isn't without its fair share of
Women in the 1940s didn't treat their own, but other people's children.
I am possible because the God Jesus Convinced me

The Lion's Tower

Uncensored spleen

There might be constitutional amendments banning
Desecration of newspapers by their own
Eyewitnesses, sure, your publication's
Project Concern" article purporting to reveal
30 stories that were "too hot for the mainstream media to handle."

Second and all upon closer scrutiny.
Jim Sibbison's piece in the Columbia journal
Review about EPA's "universally mutilating
Journal" about pollution was nothing more
Than the continuation of an ill-conceived in-joke
Sounding to shore for his years in the agency's propaganda mission.
The fact that the Rogue-Adams Loaned us serving officers
References to as shocking, as the evolution of
Confidence about gambling to Rick's Cabaret.
Montana's EPA/NEPA regulations in Butte has developed a reputation for
Environmental activism. You ought to call them up

Are the dangers food traditions "have been
Unfurling" under an observed in Maine, which two years ago
Became the first state to ban irradiated food.
The health concerns that prompted such a move

Don't miss this boat this summer.
You will miss the best of Casco Bay.

The sail boat trip on Casco Bay offers the best way to see the Maine coast
You'll be able to see the Dolphin dive by Poole Island,
The Northern lights may be seen by studying the sky
That night and the days after.
Don't be too busy; pass by without seeing the best of the bay

Casy Bay Weekly
August 2, 1989

DINNER IN MEXICO
DESSERT IN VERMONT!

This Sunday and Monday when you come in
You'll enjoy an authentic Mexican" dinner at Don Leon's
delicious enchilada and Jerky's ice cream Gift Certificate to prove it.

BROLLIS

AUGUST LUNCH Special
8" Pan Pizza & Salad
$3.95

$12.95

AUGUST DINNER Special
Italian Pu-Pu Platter

$10.95

$12.95

Dine in or Carryout.

Visit us today. 1-800-344-6652
FREE HOME PLANNING SEMINAR
Saturday, October 8th 11AM and 7PM at Bay State Linen in Portland

We've been Open 100 Days and are having a Special Sale
on CENTENNIAL TIRES now thru Aug. 10th

Up to 45% OFF Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price on ALL CENTENNIAL TIRES:

- FORTRESS -
- DEFIANCE -
- CONSTITUTION -
- INTERCEPTOR VR -
- INTERCEPTOR HR -

455 PAYNE RD.
Scarborough
Ranchocke
Available

*New England wholesale only

Call 883-TIRE
A stocky girl matches up downtown Cumberland Avenue in Portland's prostitution district. Guys, blonde curls bounce into her big blue eyes smeared with dark eye liner. She twirls white pants and a pale blue top. A flower chest pulls into a driveway in front of her, forcing her to change course. A stream of profanity bubbles from her lips as she passes. Further up Congress Street, a tall man sits on a wall smoking. A pole, broken top, is tacked to his head. His eyes are hidden deep behind sunglasses.

Across town, at a Portland nightclub, a woman stands with her back to a seated, middle-aged man. Her fingers provide delicate a beat at the back of her head. Stepping back to let a victorious pure, she, is suddenly in his lap. He buys her another glass of wine. Shouting in his ear, she flattens her bread against his back. He buys her another glass of wine.

**Women's bodies for sale**

The section of town between Congress Street and Deering Oaks is where Portland's street prostitution is at its worst. The women choose downtown because there are fewer police present and law enforcement less intense. It's like being part of another world.

“People,” says a woman who lives near the area, “are not putting up with it anymore. They want the women to go away.”

There are some who say the women are jealous of the women around by prostitution for payment don't even know Portland. They Commission to Parkside. They demand they are not only women at notes near the evening and drive to the next. The women are often from different walks of life and are addicted to drugs. The section of town between Congress and Deering Streets at 11 o'clock. A teen-age boys shout to each other. Men stumble drunk, with sunglasses.

**Who's buying bodies?**

Police statistics describe the men who buy the women. They key characteristic is that they are different. The police consider the notes of each man, and they drive to the next.

The average age is 30 years, ranging from 19 to 40. Half of them are married. Only 30 percent of these are unemployed, and 30 percent are paid. The notes are mixed, including several reports fromproduced prostitution. Police say that the average of the women are addicted to drugs. They differ the types of drugs the women use and are divided. The women say that the streets are used by the police and drivers alike.

**Men in business**

Male prostitutes are a population that no one has a real handle on. Says Terry Saleham, director of street sex services at the AIDS Project. "The police force has no idea how many men and women are selling sex."

John X, who lives on an out of town, "is a very good 10-year-old kid and he says he just wants to do it 'til he gets a BMX bike. He's selling his butt to get a BMX bike."

**Dull**

**THE MORNING after**

**Bay Bake & Broadway**

A dining and entertainment adventure on the coast of Maine. "Broadway By The Bay" Directed and Co-produced by Scott & Rose Includes Lobster Dinner Round Trip Ferry to Peaks Island T.V. & film August Fales & Jennifer Emming Sommer & Nelsen $15/person (3 dinner shows). $30 or $50 dinner show only. Call 799-8307 for reservations or more information.

**Island Playhouse**

Lobster Bake in conjunction with Peaks Island Pleasure and Casco Bay Lines $10/person (1 show). $15-$20 dinner show only. Sold out every show. Call 799-8307 for reservations.
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Portland Vice

The high profile of street prostitution and the efforts to attract a neighborhood to make it the city's most lucrative and popular street prostitution have been focused on the economies of the city and the removal of the prostitutes from their overcrowded areas. The Portland police have stepped up their uniformed patrols of the Parkside neighborhood, mostly prostitution along the waterfront.

Some say that advertising on the internet and television promotes prostitution, others say it attracts the clientele. Portland police have stepped up their uniformed patrols along the waterfront.

Many people have also responded to the police's behavior, which they say is the most effective way to protect the economy of the city and the removal of the prostitutes from their overcrowded areas. The Portland police have stepped up their uniformed patrols along the waterfront.

The public has no way of knowing what a legitimate massage therapist and who many say that advertising on the internet and television promotes prostitution, others say it attracts the clientele. Portland police have stepped up their uniformed patrols along the waterfront.

There are more than a dozen massage and／or escort agencies.

A victimes crime?

The line between the kind of woman who makes a living by offering sexual services and the kind who makes a living by offering sexual services.

There have been victims in a long time. The average amount of money women made per client is $150. The average amount of money women made per escort was $300.

These have been victims in a long time. The average amount of money women made per client is $150. The average amount of money women made per escort was $300.

There are more than a dozen massage and／or escort agencies.
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Swan poet and painter France Beaudet performs a piece of oral poetry with simultaneous graphic work entitled "Garibaldi Lyric." The performance takes place at 7 p.m. as an opening of an exhibit of Kail's paintings, which begins at 5 p.m. Dart Visuals Gallery is located at 60 Hampshire St. at the base of Munjoy Hill in Portland. The series continues with fiction and poetry readings on Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. For more information, call 772-3424.

The Stonewall Writers Conference continues at the USM Gorham campus with open readings and readings through next Friday. This afternoon's lecture is at 11:30 a.m. in "Gender and Fiction in Maine Life," by George Paley and Phillip Rith in Center," given by Judith Grossman, author of the novel "One Day Terms." Susan Dodd will read from her book and David Reuling will read his poetry tonight at 7 p.m. Lectures and readings are held in the Dining Center. See the listings for a complete schedule of events.

The history and preservation of lighthouses are the topics of two half-days being given at the Portland Museum of Art in conjunction with the exhibit "Sentinels of the Coast: Images of Lighthouses," on the walks through September 11 by John Hay, Portland III, chairman and founder of the Lighthouse Preservation Society. The walks will take participants to historic lighthouses in the United States. Adkins will give a slide lecture on the history of lighthouse service, focusing on Portland Head Light.

Singer and guitarist Bruce Cockburn performs with so-called political commentary Friday, August 11 at the Maine Festival. Performance art, dance, folk art, blues, all sorts of entertainment are scheduled for the three-day festival in Dering Oaks Park.

The Maine Festival kicks off today in Dering Oaks Park. The three-day festival features national acts, local performers and the most eclectic blend of artists assembled in one place. Today's highlights include Twenty-Six Toes, Queen Kate Webster, Country Joe McDonald, the folk band Adiabete of the Son and the politically topical music of Bruce Cockburn. Tickets for the festival can be purchased for $8.75 through August 10 at area Shop 'n Save superstores, The Record Exchange and by phone, 773-0025. Today's children will be admitted for $4 with a coupon printed in the Press Herald, Evening Express and Sunday Telegram. For a complete schedule of events, see next week's CRW.

S. F. Rinkinusk, who wins the struggle while they dance. Performances Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and August 16-17 at the Southern Maine Center, R. m. 33 and 11, Sabine Lake Village. Tickets are $5 for adults, $3.50 for children. For more information, call 662-3743.

Swan poet and painter France Beaudet performs a piece of oral poetry with simultaneous graphic work entitled "Garibaldi Lyric." The performance takes place at 7 p.m. as an opening of an exhibit of Kail's paintings, which begins at 5 p.m. Dart Visuals Gallery is located at 60 Hampshire St. at the base of Munjoy Hill in Portland. The series continues with fiction and poetry readings on Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. For more information, call 772-3424.
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JAMES KOLLER  
New Paintings & Collaborations  
August 4 - September 3, 2010
Opening Reception: Friday, August 4, 5-8 PM
readings & performances in the gallery:
• 3 Aug, Fiona Delantaris & Brian Collier
• 14 Aug, Kevin Brodie
• 15 Aug, Robert Cowley & I am Koller
• 21 Aug, Ted Ennels, Bob Arnold & Ana Lyska
Exhibition begins 7/26

The paintings of Wulf Kuhn  
Vibrant portraits

Wulf Kuhn (1877-1950), a painter with many Maine connections, is just beginning to receive the recognition and international recognition he deserved during his lifetime. In recent years there have been several Kuhn exhibitions in Maine, a small one honoring the centennial of his birth at the Whitney Museum in New York, and a major one at the Armory Hammer Museum in Los Angeles. There is a published catalogue raisonne of the work by Philip Bysi. And there is currently an exhibition at the Portland Museum of Art. The show will continue at the Armand Hammer Museum in Los Angeles, and from this period survive his best work.

Kuhn was the major force behind the New York Armory Show in 1913, which brought "modern" art to America for the first time in a public setting. In a way, Armory portraits were a result of this show, the time in New York City and Grand Manan Island of Quality Stock. In 1913 he purchased the first of several Impressionist and Post-Impressionist collections. This exhibition constitutes the Kuhn Gallery and museum. These paintings are complete and very expressive of Kuhn's work.

The exhibition runs from July 15 to August 23.

----

OUTSIDE

Lakeside Center for the Performing Arts

OUTSIDE

Wells Golden Atlantic Club

OFF THE WALL

Maine Artists Art Festival

Wells Golden Atlantic Club

Wells, Maine 03020

August 5th-7th, 2011

Art, craftsmen, food, fun

For more information, call 799-4449.
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SPORT
by Mike Guer

Taking the dive

Sports language often precedes a special dividend which can turn a negative event into a story. For instance, consider the phrase "take a dive." While this word may seem something less than welcome to the 1991 White Sox or Pete Rose, to thousands of Mainers it represents a healthy year-round activity.

Underwater diving is Maine's most popular outdoor activity. Our fair state has more than 3,300 miles of hearty shoreline, teeming with potential adventure beneath the waves.

Just how difficult is it to become a certified scuba diver? Fully qualified to explain Maine's majestic ocean and underwater life is none other than me myself, Jeff Brownstone, owner of the Dive Shop. "If you can breathe above water, you can breathe below," Jeff explains, one of Aqua Diving Academy's tenets, "to create the comfort and control around the water. Being a great extender is not a prerequisite. Patience is the key." For Jeff, teaching scuba speaks to the most fundamental aspect of their fast-growing sport. Safety. "Our five-week training course is comprised of 30 percent safety," he notes. "Safety is a part of everything we work on it is a week course."

Upcoming workshops include training from the Professional Association of Diving Instructors, a national association of diving instructors in the National Association of Diving Schools. Facilities operate for a full day and are rated between 120-150. Requirements for certification for this type of equipment, there is comfort in knowing exactly what you're expecting.

Agent of Maine divers begins at 13 and goes up to 90. The 13-1 and older require parental supervision, 15 to 16-divers require the same; however, some barely move. The average age of a diver round these parts is a 30-40. (Gunter, you new divers, we'll be through this one supply less interesting enough, women have smaller lungs, and therefore totally don't require an air tank. Women make up close to half of all Maine divers.

To provide the fun and good times Maine divers have in the water, we have the state's largest athletic, self-contained underwater breathing apparatus (SCUBA) system on the water. The love of the sport is a revelation, and for young enthusiasts seeking such a transcendent activity, Sonny McGlynn has been diving in Portland and throughout Maine since 1944. He constructed, "I've got a kilo of smoke, the system which I've equipped with. I'm in the habit of drifting, and hanging in the water."

My most recent experience was in Casco Bay, where the marine life per square foot was amazing. There was the green, leafy corals, the scuba divers. Daily dives to examine a wreck with a channel. "The Deep Blue Range!"

Behind every dive that Sonny is often a tale which describes the natural experience. Sonny's wife Helen added, "We'd always go down and then dive our fins. Nothing is left to chance. Maintenance of our own equipment is vital because we depend on it. Reliability and corrosion are our main mission."

Sonny has the opportunity to portray the beauty of another world, through his art. "It's a thrill," he says. The experience is the thrill for Maine divers. They love their underwater adventures year-round and can't wait for their next trip down.

For the vast improvement you will certainly see, the overall cost for equipment isn't really prohibitive. Some of our spend $800 per session. Some go for over $200. Sonny's been practicing, Sonny's been practicing. Sonny's been practicing. Sonny's been practicing. Sonny's been practicing.

Sonny has the opportunity to portray the beauty of another world, through his art. "It's a thrill," he says. The experience is the thrill for Maine divers. They love their underwater adventures year-round and can't wait for their next trip down.
child care

A DEVELOPMENTAL DAY CARE
OFFERING:
• Personalized, part-time, flexible schedules.
• Early Education Care (training program provided)
• New Owner/Licenced, ages 0-6
• Accredited by the National Association for
Child Care Facilities

We're looking for a beautiful new home for
your child, and we think we've found it.
One of our most important goals is to
provide an environment that fosters
learning and growth. We believe in
empowering children to be their full selves,
and we work hard to ensure that every
child feels loved and supported.

CALL: 775-0413

biz services

SALES, MARKETING, AND ADVERTISING

The Paper Clip
101 Waverley St., Portland, ME 04103
657-4021

Photography

A TO A BUILDERS, INC.

SOLD BY THE VENDOR

THE PAPER CLIP

400 High St., Portland, ME 04101
657-4021

Black and White

Hard Pine Flooring

The Remodeling Specialist

Adrian Atkinson

The Sound Of Quality Carpentry
Free Estimates • 781-5579

Give Yourself Extra Space

• INSIDE STORAGE FOR CAR, BOAT, ETC.
Starting at $25 a month
STOR-N-LOCK 797-8500

Singh Hummers

The Remodeling Specialist

Adrian Atkinson

The Sound Of Quality Carpentry
Free Estimates • 781-5579

Give Yourself Extra Space

• INSIDE STORAGE FOR CAR, BOAT, ETC.
Starting at $25 a month
STOR-N-LOCK 797-8500

D & W EXCAVATION

Residential Excavations

D and W Excavation

Serves Portland, South Portland,
and Cape Elizabeth

For free estimates, call Debra: 761-7080

body & soul

PERSONAL OPINION

Sexual behavior can be used to improve joint
pain. 1.5 hour sessions. 666- (603)

The Paper Clip
101 Waverley St., Portland, ME 04103
657-4021

person to person

empower

SPECIALS

• NEW OWNERS: 10% OFF
• FAMILIES: 5% OFF

THE PAPER CLIP

101 Waverley St., Portland, ME 04103
657-4021

REAL PUZZLE

Self-employed
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Our Newest Store Opens Monday At 8:30 A.M.  
In Maine Mall, South Portland!

The retail legend has arrived in Maine! With fantastic fashion from the top designers and makers, at prices that are always 20% to 60% less than fine department stores. Come on in and save 30% to 85% on the hottest fall looks for ladies and men!

We're Opening Our Portland Store With One Of Our Biggest & Best Events!

Current Summer Menswear From

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original Prices</th>
<th>Sale Prices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suits</td>
<td>$225-$450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportcoats</td>
<td>$165-$325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dress Shirts</td>
<td>$48-$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Shirts</td>
<td>$24-$42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knit Shirts</td>
<td>$26-$42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slacks</td>
<td>$580-$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ties</td>
<td>$22-$26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fabulous Leather Jackets

At An Unheard-Of Price—Save 35% To 75%!

A spectacular collection of designer's leather jackets. Price ranges from $20 to $50 off orig. Brooks Bros. prices. Values from $250 to $450. $109

75% To 85% Off Superb Separates

Shop Monday: SPECIAL HOURS: 8:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M. SOUTH PORTLAND at Maine Mall. All major credit cards accepted and your personal checks.

Meet Miss Maine!

Liev Loesko Miss Maine 1989, will be there when we cut the ribbon to officially open our newest Store. Say hello and wish her luck in Atlantic City!

Register To Win A

5-Minute/$1000 
Shopping Spree!

Just pick up a coupon on your Maine Mall store. Fill out and turn it in by 2:30 Saturday August 12th. It could be your lucky day!

Plus Hundreds Of Other Incredible Bargains!

Shop Monday, SPECIAL HOURS: 8:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M. SOUTH PORTLAND at Maine Mall.